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Dear BMS Families:

As we come to the end of the 2016-17 school year, I want to thank you for all of your support this year.  

The faculty and staff at BMS have greatly enjoyed the opportunity to work with your children and be a part of their

growth and progress. I am very proud of the achievements and accomplishments of our students. Additionally, I want to

extend our best wishes to our eighth grade students as they

complete their last year of middle school and prepare to move

on to high school. 

 

I hope the summer months provide an opportunity for our

students to enjoy time with their family and friends, as well as

time to relax and engage in their favorite activities. Please

encourage your child to read regularly throughout the summer.

Included in this newsletter is a list of online learning resources
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that you may choose for your child to access over the summer months. 
 
Report cards will be mailed on Friday, May 26. Included with your child’s report card will be his/her SOL score report,
notification of library obligations and/or unreturned textbooks and Chromebooks, the MCPS school calendar for 2017-
18, and other specific academic information that may pertain to your child. 
 
Over the next several weeks, school administration will be busy completing student schedules for the 2017-18 school
year. Individual student schedules, a copy of the bell schedule, and class supply lists will be mailed in mid-July. Back-to-
school night is Mon., August 7 from 4–7 p.m. Make sure to also check the BMS website for back-to-school information
at bms.mcps.org. The first day of school is Wed., August 9. 
 
I wish all our students and their families a happy, relaxing, and rewarding summer experience. I look forward to seeing
our students return to school in August.

 
Best regards,

Amanda C. Weidner 
Principal

From the PTO

Dear Parents, 
 
I would like to thank the BMS community of parents and guardians, teachers, administrators and staff members who
have donated their time, money, energy and ideas toward efforts of the PTO during the 2016-
17 school year. 
 
Special thanks are extended to these parents who held executive board or chairpersons
positions this year and are moving onto Blacksburg High Schools or other positions. These
individuals have provided extensively toward the successes of the PTO:

Dawn Wilson, Treasurer
Kelli Stulce, Hospitality Coordinator
Sarah Mathes, Copy Shop Coordinator
Kim St. Martin, Restaurant Fundraiser Coordinator
Jenise Jaques, Box Tops Coordinator

This year, through the efforts of our amazing BMS community the BMS PTO has been able to:

fund many teacher requests for additional tools to enhance student classroom experiences,
support specific activities for the arts
provide monthly and quarterly teacher appreciation events
support receipt of student memorabilia, and MUCH more!

Summer Box Top Challenge 
Please consider supporting our teachers and students by participating in our Summer Box Top Challenge. We are
challenging each student at BMS to collect 50 Box Tops over the course of the summer. They can affix them to the Box
Top sheets sent home from school or found on the Box Top website or just put them in a Ziploc bag. Make sure they
write their grade on the bag and bring it to school before Aug. 31. The grade leevl with the most Box Tops will receive all
the funds generated by this challenge for a grade-specific activity or item. Happy clipping! 



 
Social Media 
Thanks to our Communications Chairperson, Linwood Hudson, you can now stay up-to-date with PTO sponsored
events and activities by following us on Facebook and Twitter. 
 
Final Note 
The PTO wishes everyone a safe and happy summer. A special wish to our eighth graders who are promoting to
Blacksburg High School… Best wishes to you in your future endeavors. 
 
If you would like to get involved with the PTO, please email the PTO Board. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Viki Neurauter 
President

Farewell & Best Wishes
BMS is sad to say good-bye to the following faculty and staff, who are leaving BMS at the end of

this year to enjoy retirement or to pursue other endeavors. 
 

Bridgette Bradley 
BMS would like to thank Bridgette Bradley for her five years of
service and dedication as a resource teacher. Mrs. Bradley is
appreciated for her kind, caring, patient disposition and her

attentiveness to student needs. She has been an integral member
of the sixth grade C pod team over the last two years. Mrs. Bradley

is leaving BMS so that she can dedicate her time as a full-time
mother to her two young children. We will miss Mrs. Bradley and

wish her all the best! 
 

Barbara Crockett 
BMS would like to thank Barbara Crockett for her contributions to

our English and social studies departments. Ms. Crockett is retiring
after serving public education for 43 years, 22 of which were at

BMS. Ms. Crockett has always displayed a passion for history and
sharing her knowledge of historical events with her students. More

importantly, she had a strong desire to build relationships with
students before giving them the desire to learn. She guided her
students to learning opportunities on many field trips outside the
regular classroom, as well. We will miss Ms. Crockett, but wish her the finest as she begins life

after BMS.  



Susan DiSalvo 

BMS thanks Susan DiSalvo for her years of service and dedication

as a sixth grade teacher. We have been fortunate to have Mrs.

DiSalvo as a teacher and contributing member of our staff for the

last 17 years. Mrs. DiSalvo is admired and appreciated for her

talent, expertise, and leadership as a math teacher. Her dedication

to student learning and her passion for teaching have contributed

to the success of many students over the years. Mrs. DiSalvo’s

colleagues have appreciated her collaborative and supportive

efforts, as well as her humor.  We will miss Mrs. DiSalvo and we

wish her many years of joy and happiness as she enters

retirement.

Karen Fleet 
BMS would like to thank Karen Fleet for cheerfully facilitating late

arrivals and check-outs of students as she served as the school’s

attendance clerk for the last six years. Prior to her service at BMS,

Ms. Fleet served as the administrative assistant in the guidance

office at Christiansburg Middle School. Ms. Fleet has a total of 24

years of service with Montgomery County Public Schools. Ms.

Fleet’s kind disposition and her willingness to help others have

made her a valued member of two different school communities in

Montgomery County. We wish her well as she embarks on her retirement!

Carol Fox 

BMS would like to thank Carol Fox for her 26 years of service and

dedication as a teacher and faculty member. Mrs. Fox has spent

most of her career as a seventh grade language arts and social

studies teacher where she has shared her passion of teaching

these subjects through an interdisciplinary teaching approach. As a

teacher, Mrs. Fox has helped students engage in thoughtful,

reflective thinking and has guided them to become independent,

self-advocates. We are grateful for Mrs. Fox’s dedication and

contributions to student learning. We will miss her and wish her the very best as she begins her

retirement.

Aly Ladd 

We thank Aly Ladd for supervising the ISS classroom at BMS

during the 2016-17 school year. In her first year at Blacksburg

Middle School Ms. Ladd also facilitated the sign-up process for

Enrichment Days and provided leadership for the YMCA after-

school homework club, including earning an MCEF grant to fund

this program. We appreciate all Ms. Ladd has done to make our

school community better and wish her the best as she attends

graduate school this fall. 

 



Mickey McGuigan 

BMS would like to thank Mickey McGuigan for his contributions to

our seventh grade math and science departments. Mr. McGuigan

is retiring after serving MCPS for 40 years, 22 of which were at

BMS. Mr. McGuigan’s classroom has been an ecoculture for fish,

animals and other critters that enhance his life science curriculum.

We appreciate his abilities as the “official” photographer for many

grade level slideshows through the years that documented the

team building and learning that took place every school year. In

addition, he served as the boys varsity tennis coach for 10 years and BHS girls varsity basketball

coach for more than 30 years. Coach McGuigan logged 325 wins and led the varsity girls

basketball team to three state championships. We will miss Mr. McGuigan, but wish him safe

travels and relaxation in his retirement.  

Bill Ray 

We thank Bill Ray for leading Blacksburg Middle School’s band

program for 33.5 years. After teaching in North Carolina and

William Byrd High School, Mr. Ray came to Montgomery County in

1983. Under his leadership thousands of young musicians have

discovered the joys of learning to play a musical instrument and of

being part of a musical ensemble. Students enjoy Mr. Ray’s sense

of humor and his clear explanations of the proper techniques for

playing many different instruments: from picolos to tubas to

timpanis, Mr. Ray knows them all! Staff members appreciate Mr. Ray’s positive attitude. We hope

Mr. Ray enjoys every moment of his retirement.

Teri Vernon 

BMS would like to thank Teri Vernon for her work as a resource

teacher in our building over the last two years. Ms. Vernon is

appreciated for her thoughtful, supportive efforts to guide and

assist students. Ms. Vernon has worked closely with the  sixth

grade D-pod during the last two years where she has contributed a

great deal of time and effort toward student learning. She will

continue to work as a teacher next year at Eastern Montgomery

Elementary School. We will miss her and wish her all the best. 

 

Debbie Woods 

BMS would like to thank Debbie Woods for her tireless efforts as a

member of the BMS faculty. Ms. Woods, who most recently served

as the English teacher in the 7D pod, is retiring with 36 years of

service with Montgomery County Public Schools. Since she began

her teaching career at Blacksburg Middle School in 1981, Ms.

Woods has helped countless students develop and strengthen their

reading and writing skills in an engaging classroom. Ms. Woods



has helped make BMS a caring workplace for staff members, too. We wish her the very best
upon her retirement.

Kathy Wright 
BMS would like to thank Kathy Wright for her contributions to our

health and physical education and athletic department.  Ms. Wright
is retiring after serving MCPS for 37 years, 35 of which were at

BMS. Ms. Wright is a compassionate person who loves students.
She has always been a great encourager to all students in the

classroom and the gymnasium and helps students achieve their
best. She coached girls basketball and most recently girls

volleyball at BMS. Even though her team’s winning percentage has
been extremely successful, the most important aspect of her as a coach is her positive impact on

the individual student/athlete. She inspired players to improve themselves as individuals, and
more importantly, to give their best. We will miss Ms. Wright as a teacher/coach at BMS, but wish

her the best as she begins a new phase of her life. 
 
 

Mark Your
Calendar

 
 
 
May 26: Report cards will be
mailed 
 
July 27: Fall Sports Parents
Meeting, 6 p.m., Auditorium 
 
July 31: Fall sports teams begin
practicing 
 
August 7: Back-to-School Night,
4-7 p.m. 
 
August 9: First day of school
 
 
 
 



 
 
* Click the image on the left to
download the full 2017-18 MCPS
Student Calendar. Printed copies will
be sent home with report cards.

2017-18 Athletics Information
The 2017-18 athletic program will include the following sports:

Fall: Football, Volleyball, Cheer, Boys Cross Country (*new in 2017-18),
Girls Cross Country (*new in 2017-18)
Winter: Boys Basketball, Girls Basketball, Cheer, Wrestling

Spring: Boys Track, Girls Track

As noted above, the girls and boys cross country teams are new additions to

the BMS athletic program and will begin in the fall. Also new this year, sixth

graders will be given the opportunity to try out for teams. 

 

Students who want to try out for a sports team must have a completed Virginia

High School League (VHSL) Athletic Participation/Parental Consent/Physical

Examination Form on file at school. These physicals must be dated on or after

after May 1, 2017 to be valid. 

Fall Sports: The annual parents meeting for all fall sports will be held July 27

at 6 p.m. in the school auditorium. Fall sports teams will begin practicing on

July 31. Times will be announced by the head coaches for each sport.



Winter and Spring Sports: Practice start dates for winter and spring sports will
be announced when school is back in session. 
 
Athletic updates and schedules will be posted on the website as they become
available. 
 
For more information contact Kirk Litton, BMS athletic director. 

 

 

Online Resources for Students

 
 

 
Math

https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.shodor.org/interactivate/activities/-interactive manipulatives
https://www.mathgames.com/-math games with real value
http://www.wouldyourathermath.com/-fun problem-solving challenges
http://mrnussbaum.com/-Mr. Nussbaum’s games
http://www.freerice.com-wonderful resource for a variety of subjects that
also donates to a good cause when used 

Language Arts/English

http://www.goodreads.com/genres/young-adult -list of young adult
literature for ages 13-18
https://www.goodreads.com/shelf/show/middle-school-nonfiction-list of YA
nonfiction books
https://booksinthemiddle.wordpress.com/category/nonfiction-titles/-
nonfiction titles for middle schoolers
http://time.com/100-best-young-adult-books/
https://www.flocabulary.com/
https://www.vocabtest.com/middle_school/-vocabulary practice for middle
schoolers
https://readtheory.org/
http://www.wonderopolis.org-fun reading topics



Science

https://quizlet.com some suggested topics for life science: (cells, cell
processes, genetics/heredity, classification, scientific method, plants,
microorganisms, animals, ecosystems)
www.brainpop.com
https://www.flocabulary.com/

 Social Studies

https://www.flocabulary.com/
https://www.c-span.org/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/-digital learning from PBS
https://historyexplorer.si.edu/-Smithsonian’s history explorer
https://www.loc.gov/-Library of Congress
https://www.archives.gov/- National Archives digital US History
documents/resources

Elective/Encore/Enrichment

https://artfulparent.com/
http://www.crayola.com/for-parents.aspx
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/family-art-projects/?lp=true
https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/families/out-about/experiencing-
art/making-art-a-part-of-your-teens-life
https://www.rulergame.net/ Reading a ruler: Metric and Inches
http://www.onlytypinggames.com/  Have fun practicing typing skills
http://www.typing-lessons.org/  Free online typing lessons and typing
exercises for beginners
http://www.sense-lang.org/typing/  Free online typing program; offers
choice of languages

Library/Summer Reading

http://www.blacksburgmiddlelibrary.com/uploads/2/4/5/5/24555768/summ
er_reading.pdf-summer reading suggestions from your MCPS middle
school librarians
Stay informed with news from these sites:

Time for Kids
CNN’s Student Kids
Smithsonian Magazine’s Tween Tribune

Online Crossword Puzzles from the New York Times-review class
material



Guidance

http://www.vaview.vt.edu/-Continue to explore interests and abilities
related to future careers 
Students can also access their Career Cruising account through their
PowerSchool portal page by clicking the arrow in a box icon at the top
right part of the page.

Shop Amazon using
this link and The
AmazonSmile
Foundation will

donate 0.5 percent
of the purchase
price from your

eligible
purchase directly to

BMS.

 
You can help BMS

earn cash by
clipping "Box Tops"
from the packages

of hundreds of items
you're already

purchasing and
sending them to
school before the
expiration date.

 
Support BMS by

registering
your Kroger

Rewards card to
make sure a

percentage of your
purchases 

are donated back to
BMS.  Learn more.
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